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Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous Preamble
S ex and L ove Addicts Anonym ous is a T w elve S tep, T w elve T radi�on-orientedfellow shipbasedonthem odelpioneered by Alcohol-

icsAnonym ous.

T he only qualifica�on for S .L .A.A. m em bership is a desire to stop living out a pa� ern of sex and love addic�on. S .L .A.A. is supported 

en�rely through contribu�ons of its m em bership, and is free to all w ho need it.

T o counter the destruc�ve consequences of sex and love addic�on w e draw  on five m ajor resources:

1. Sobriety. O ur w illingness to stop ac�ng out in our ow n personal bo� om -line addic�ve behavior on a daily basis.

2. Sponsorship/Mee� ngs. O ur capacity to reach out for the suppor�ve fellow ship w ithin S .L .A.A.

3. Steps. O ur prac�ce of the T w elve S tep program  of recovery to achieve sexual and em o�onal sobriety.

4. Service. O ur giving back to the S .L .A.A. com m unity w hat w e con�nue to freely receive.

5. Spirituality. O ur developing a rela�onship w ith a P ow er greater than ourselves, w hich can guide and sustain us in recovery.

As a fellow ship S .L .A.A. has no opinion on outside issues and seeks no controversy. S .L .A.A. is not affi liated w ith any other organiza-

�ons, m ovem ents, or causes, either religious or secular. 

W e are, how ever, united in a com m on focus: dealing w ith our addic�ve sexual and em o�onal behavior. W e find a com m on denom -

inator in our obsessive/com pulsive pa� erns, w hich transcends any personal differences of sexual orienta�on or gender iden�ty.

W e need protect w ith special care the anonym ity of every S .L .A.A. m em ber. Addi�onally w e try to avoid draw ing undue a� en�on 

toS .L .A.A.asaw holefrom thepublicm edia.

© 1985, 2003, 2012 T he Augus�ne Fellow ship, S .L .A.A., Fellow ship-W ideS ervices,Inc.AllR ightsR eserved.

1. We admitted we were powerless over sex and love addiction - that our lives had become unmanageable.

2. Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity.

3. Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care of God as we understood God.

4. Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.

5. Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the exact nature of our wrongs.

6. Were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects of character.

7. Humbly asked God to remove our shortcomings.

8. Made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing to make amends to them all.

9. Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them or others.

10. Continued to take personal inventory and when we were wrong promptly admitted it.

11. Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with a Power greater than our-

selves, praying only for knowledge of God’s will for us and the power to carry that out.

12. Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these steps, we tried to carry this message to sex and

love addicts, and to practice these principles in all areas of our lives.

* ©1985 The Augustine Fellowship, S.L.A.A., Fellowship-Wide Services, Inc. All Rights Reserved. The Twelve Steps are reprinted and adapted with permission of Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc. Permission to reprint and adapt the

Twelve Steps does not mean that A.A. is affiliated with this program. A.A. is a program of recovery from alcoholism only. Use of the Twelve Steps in connection with programs and activities, which are patterned after A.A., but which address

other problems, does not imply otherwise. THE TWELVE STEPS OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 1. We admitted we were powerless over alcohol — that our lives had become unmanageable. 2. Came to believe that a Power greater than

ourselves could restore us to sanity. 3. Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care of God as we understood Him. 4. Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves. 5. Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to

another human being the exact nature of our wrongs. 6. Were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects of character. 7. Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings. 8. Made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became

willing to make amends to them all. 9. Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them or others. 10. Continued to take personal inventory and when we were wrong promptly admitted it. 11.

Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God as we understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out. 12. Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these

steps, we tried to carry this message to alcoholics, and to practice these principles in all our affairs.

The Twelve Steps of S.L.A.A.*
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Letter From the Editor

DearR eader,

This theme and the articles presented in this issue of the Journal remind me that holding on to
resentment and refusing to forgive hurts me more than it hurts the other person.

The Basic Text says,“For our own sake,we had to extend to those we thought we hated the com-
passionate understanding we needed in order to experience forgiveness ourselves. We could not
make our forgiveness of others conditional on their having redeemed themselves,or righted their
wrongs. We had to forgive them because,like us,theywere sickand afflicted,and presumablyhad
not set out in life to be so.”

The stories in this issue describe the struggle we go through to hopefullyget to that belief in sobri-
ety. Iam grateful to the writers for that reminder!

L isaC.,M anagingEditor,the Journal

The Conference Journal Committee,a service

bodywithin Sexand Love Addicts Anonymous,pub-

lishes the Journal for the good of the international

S.L.A.A. membership. Oversight and policyis pro-

vided in accordance with the Ninth Tradition.

© 2018 May/June. The Augustine Fellowship,

S.L.A.A.,Fellowship-Wide Services,Inc. All Rights

Reserved.

Stories,interviews,personal testimony,and other

content contained herein are authored bymembers

of Sexand Love Addicts Anonymous. The opinions

expressed in the Journal are not necessarilythe

opinions of The Augustine Fellowship,S.L.A.A.,Fel-

lowship-Wide Services,Inc.,F.W.S. office,Annual

Business Conference or anyother Conference com-

mittee including the Conference Journal Committee

or the Journal production staff. Motions adopted at

the 1989,1990,and 1991 Conferences chartered the

Journal,but it is impractical for all of the content of

a periodical such as the Journal to be Conference-

approved. Each recoverygroup can determine its

own position on the use of content from the Journal

at its meetings.

The Augustine Fellowship,S.L.A.A.,Fellowship-

Wide Services,Inc. 1550 NE Loop 410,Suite 118 San

Antonio,TX 78209,1-210-828-7900 Monday-Friday

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT except for holidays (fax)1-210-

828-7922. www.slaafws.org

For subscription concerns,please visit:http://

www.slaafws.org/subscriptionhelp

Managing Editor Lisa C.

Art Director Fiona

Proofreaders for this issue AndrewK.

Beth L.
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“How haveyou learnedtoforgive?

P leaseshareany specialstoriesofforgiveness.”

Ihold onto resentment and don’t
forgive,Ihave to askmyself whether Iwant to be
right or Iwant to be happy. Iheld a lot of anger
after myseven-year marriage — Iliterallycouldn’t
sayone nice thing about him or our time together. I
was in too much pain to forgive. Ithought the
angrier Iwas,the more Iwas justified. It was all a
lie. All Ihad to do was lookwithin myself,see my
part and let go. Iwanted happiness and holding
onto resentment/anger never did,or ever will,serve
me. Ihad to askmyself what was more important:
myego and its pain or myspirit finding freedom. I
realized the more Iheld onto the former,the
smaller mylife became. When Imade the decision
to follow the latter, something miraculous
happened. Iwas able to forgive both him and
myself. The years of heaviness myheart endured
simplydisappeared. Iwas able to be present to our
relationship and see that he (we)tried our best. We
have a different relationship now. One that we wish
each other well;one where expectation doesn’t live
— just kind regard and a friendship that resembles
the man Imarried.

— TIA R, LOS ANGELES

greatest thing that’s allowed me to
forgive is taking responsibilityfor mymistakes
(acknowledging my humanness). And through
forgiving myself Iam much more able to forgive
others.

— ANN

forgive mysponsor. She is not myHigher

Power.

— ANONYMOUS

forgive myself for putting off myrecoveryfor
so long and for myold choices. Istruggle with and
am willing to surrender beating myself up for
choices I’ve made that didn’t workout in recovery.
Thank you for letting me share myexperience,
strength and hope.

— S., LOS ANGELES

learning to forgive myself,a dayat a time
(doing mybest to do so anyway).

— KIMBERLEY, LOS ANGELES

Irealized that Ihave been forgiven,
howcould Iwithhold forgiveness from others?

— ANONYMOUS

have learned that forgiveness is not required

nor always possible.

— ANONYMOUS
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exwife told mychildren to never speakto
me again. After working with a sponsor,Irealized
howmuch Ihad hurt her –and needed forgiveness.
Then Icould forgive.

— TIM P, HOLLYWOOD, FL

Fueled byresentment,fear,and shame,I
hated myex-wife and myself. Ihad been a liar,a
cheat,and had caused great harm for manyyears.
Through working the steps,being of service and
learning to love and forgive myself,Ihave been
blessed with forgiveness of others,too. Praying for
those who have harmed me,along with seeing my
part,has set me free.

— MARC S., TORONTO, CANADA

have first learned to forgive myself through
working the Steps. From there,Iwas able to forgive
familymembers bycontinuing to workthe Steps,go
to meetings and be of service. Myrelationship with
familyhas seen the most radical change as a result
of this process. Relationships with mysisters and
mother,which were non-existent,have slowly
become close again.

— JIM B., HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA

the last couple of years,God has softened
myheart and Ihave let go of resentment and anger
toward myparents. Ican be there for them in the
aging process. Ifeel Iam making living amends and
with that comes love and compassion.

— DIANE S., PITTSFIELD, MA

is for giving,not for getting. Forgiving is

an awesome wayto show who Ichoose to be. It
gives others a better chance to change their ways
also! When Iam mean in response,then it just
keeps the negative going. Thanks,

— ANN

listen with an open mind to shares in my

meetings and with mysponsees. The stories Irelate
to most are about issues Ineed most to forgive
myself for. Through this process,Iwas and am
given the continued opportunityto forgive myself.

— Sarah C., San Antonio

am more tolerant,less reactive and do not
mention what has happened. Iprayand if Ido it for
2 weeks,it goes away.

— Amalia, Houston

was a process for me. One of the most
important things for me was looking at mypart as
to whysomeone “needed”myforgiveness.

— RICH K., WORCESTER, MA

have learned to forgive through Step 9.

Making amends opened the door for me to showup
differentlyfor myself and myrelationships.

— ASHLY B., HOUSTON

The Question of the Dayfrom the last issue was,“Howhave youlearned to forgive?Please
share anyspecial stories of forgiveness.”Here are some wonderful responses for your enjoy-
ment. Theyare not presented in anyparticular order. The next two themes are:#173 — July/
August — ABM Issue**Healthysex:“What has your journeybeen like towards a healthysex
life?And/or howdo youmaintain a healthysexlife in sobriety?”The deadline for submissions
is May15,2018. And #174 — September/October — The Smartphone in Addiction and Sobrie-
ty. Please share howsmartphones affect your recovery. The deadline for submissions is July15,
2018.
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practicing the 4th and 9th Step,also the
10th,looking at myown behavior and attitude,
lots of prayer and meditation,journaling and
tagging space for myself allows forgiveness
because ultimatelyforgiveness is for me and my
peace of mind.

— APRIL G., HOUSTON, TX

as a last resort,Ihad to forgive

myabuser without saying what he did was OK.
Finally,Iwas able to let go of myanger and
resentment.

— RICK S., WESTCHESTER, PA

have learned that forgiveness is dependent

upon me understanding that people have mostly
hurt me out of their own illness and that in many
cases Ihave some part in the situation.

— STEVE B., SUNRISE, FL

have learned to forgive byliving mylife to

the fullest and not worrying about the other
party. God forgives them and so do I.

— JASON S., SACRAMENTO

Icame into the program,Ihad big
shame and guilt about the things Ihad done in
myaddiction. Iworked the 12 Steps in a private
rehaband found that Iwas forgivable. Icould
change and heal with the program and therapy.
So when Icame to Steps 8 and 9,Iwas willing to
forgive myparents and others but it is a process.
It did not happen in a moment but with the
accumulation of moments. This forgiving process
sets me free to be available to the present
moment.

— RITA H., MONTREAL

myrecovery,Icontinue

to learn what it means to love myself
unconditionally,and through that Ihave had to
learn how to forgive myself for mypast actions
and how to use those experiences to be more
compassionate towards myself and towards
others.

— Lindsey, West Palm Beach

used a book on breaking up by a

relationship expert to forgive myprior partner. I
had a trained coach and completed all exercises
including face-to-face meetings. Ifeel free from
resentments and hurts.

— Nancy G., San Diego
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B
efore she let me begin
making direct amends to
others, my sponsor

suggested that Iwrite a letter to
myself,forgiving myself for all of
the harms Ihad done to myself
through my sex and love
addiction. Writing the letter was
easy–Ihad so much to forgive
myself for!Iwanted to hear from
my Higher Power just how I
should “deliver” the letter to
myself.

One morning in mymeditation,
Isawan image of myself climbing
a hill and sitting in a church filled
with stained glass. On mynext day
off,Iset out on foot to travel to
San Francisco’s Grace Cathedral. I
brought my letter and left my
phone and music player at home,
so Icould reallybe present with
myself on the journey.

As Iwalked up the steep hill to
the church,Isuddenly realized
that Grace Cathedral stood

opposite the hotel where Ihad
committed the act that had landed
me at mysexand love addiction
bottom,bringing me into myfirst
S.L.A.A. meeting. Iwalked into
Grace Cathedral and heard lovely
voices singing gentlyin harmony.
Ifound a quiet place in the church
to read myletter and as Idid,Ifelt
the meaning of my amends to
myself and to myyounger selves. I
wept with grief and relief.

— SARAH E., OAKLAND, CA
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I
had so much anger coming
into the rooms. When I
thought of myparents,certain

co-workers,myqualifier,Icould
feel mychest tighten and tension
enter mymuscles.

The biggest resentment I
experienced was against God. A
feeling of helplessness and shame
would always follow. Hadn’t I
taken time to prayand wait for
answers from God?Whyhad he
let me down so profoundly?

The relationship never worked
out the wayIneeded it to,and no
matter what Iprayed,Iseemed to
be pushed farther and farther
from the happiness and freedom I
craved. It was not until working
with a sponsor in this program,
that Ibegan to see that the source
of myanger was against myself.

Under all of those other people
and unanswered prayers was the
person Iwish Icould have been,
but that Isimplywasn’t. Iwas not
who myqualifier wanted me to be.
Iwasn’t who Iwanted to be.

Ihad lost control. And the most
terrifying admission was that I
was powerless. Idid not want to
be powerless over so manythings,
all of the people who Iloved and

cared about. But coming into the
rooms,Imet people who were
genuine and kind even though I
was powerless.

Gradually,Ibegan to let that
love into myheart,realizing that if
God had put them in mylife,and
was still giving me an opportunity
to build a healthylife with new,
better relationships,then He had
probablyforgiven me.

With this “head knowledge,”I
still instinctivelyhated myself and
expected myself to find the power
Ididn’t have. Mysponsor finally
confronted me with my
unwillingness to forgive myself.

Ican still remember her telling
me with heat in her voice,“So
you’re more powerful than God
then?He forgave you,but youstill
don’t forgive yourself?”

Ihad finallyheard something
that helped me identifythe source
of myinabilityto forgive myself -
mypride.

Returning to the rooms day
after dayand continuing to work
the Steps with a sponsor,Ilet that
self-hate go like an autumn tree
sheds leaves.

Eventuallytheyall dropped off
and Icould walkaround free and

clean. Today,when opportunities
to get angryat myself or others
come up,Itake them straight to
the Program (a meeting or my
sponsor). Ido the 4th Step.

Idon’t want that old,dead junk
cluttering up the clean,spacious
place this program has given me.

Iusuallyfind that Iam being
unreasonable in myexpectations
toward myself (i.e. the time I
expected to learn how to be a
computer programmer within a
few weeks) or others (i.e.
expecting my parents or co-
workers to be healthyand mature
when theydo not have a program
or a desire for a Higher Power).
This program helps me “stayin my
own hoola-hoop”one dayat a time
and let the things that used to
cause resentments slip off me like
water off of a duck’s feathers.
Gentleness and forgiveness with
others was something I never
thought Icould get,and Iwas
shocked most of all to find that it
had to start with myself. Inever
could have gotten there on my
own. ThankGod for this program
and this beautiful,fun fellowship.

— LIZ B, TEXAS

F
orgiveness is a favorite topic
for me. Ialso appreciate
this recovery forum to

participate in by writing and
thinking about recovery and
sharing.

When Ifirst got into Twelve
Step programs,Iattended a great
workshop on unconditional love
and forgiveness. It gave me a great
format that Itryto use when Iget

into resentments. I have to
recognize myunmet expectation
when Iwish a person,thing or
situation was different. Ihave to
reallylet go of that expectation
and give up getting that need or
want met bythat person,place or
thing. Ihave to then feel God’s
love for me, really feel the
unconditional love inside me.
Then Iget to “forward”that love

to the person,place thing or
situation,and reallyfeel it go out
to them.

It is God’s unconditional love
and forgiveness moving through
me that makes it possible. It is
healing and freeing. A favorite
realization on this topic is the fact
that forgiveness and reconciliation
are two separate things.

Ioften confuse the two,taking
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forgiveness on mypart to assume
that I’m readyto let that person
“move backin”to that place where
the “harm” occurred, often
without anyworkon their part to
change,as if change were even
possible.

Just because someone says
theywon’t do something anymore
doesn’t mean it is that easy,
especiallywhen it comes to abuse
and especiallywhen the person
does not see it as a problem and is
not likelyto get help for it.

Ido not need to reconcile to
forgive. Ilet God be the judge,jury
and prosecutor. Ideally,Iget to
protect myself byremoving myself
from unhealthy, abusive and
harmful people. I still struggle
with getting out of unhealthy
relationships. It can be dangerous
for me to reconcile or use
forgiveness as a reason to stayin
harm’s way. A big part of what I
am learning is the absolute need
to feel the feelings from harms. I
often tryto use myideal desire for
forgiveness to put off dealing with
feelings. Iam sitting on a lifetime
of familyand relationship issues.

In myfamilyof origin there
was a lot of emotional abuse,
emotional incest,verbal abuse and
neglect that is likelyat the root of
much of myissues that brought
me to S.L.A.A. The feelings have
been festering,and Ineed to take
a more thorough Fourth Step
about these relationships and
work through the feelings that
would have been appropriate for
me to feel at the time.

Feeling all these old,stuck
feelings is an important process
and a need Ihave that a sponsor is
helping me to identify.

Ihave to find ways to express
those feelings through writing
unsent letters. Ihave to share my
experiences with someone who
can help me choose appropriate
feelings about them that were too
painful to feel and deal with at the
time and to feel them now,one at
a time. I didn’t feel things

appropriately.
Iwas traumatized,scared to

show emotion, emotionally
abused,invalidated,numb,self-
deprecating,intoxicated,too busy,
codependent,addicted,and Iused
acting out as an identity. The
unfelt feelings take up a lot of
space in my life and it’s
exhausting keeping them at bay.
Unfelt feelings also come up in
inappropriate ways. I probably
choose relationships similar to
those I had with my abusive
familymembers out of unfinished
business,familiarity,or a need to
do things differently this time
because Ihave not allowed myself
to reallygo there and process the
original feelings.

I suppose getting out of
enmeshment with these people I
had primaryrelationships with is
helping me to feel safe enough for
the feelings to start to bubble to
the surface,and it’s happening.

Myinner child has reallyhad a
lashing,and Ihave adopted a lot
of the same techniques I was
abused with as self-harm.

It will probablytake a lifetime

to mend,God willing. There is
nothing like stopping acting out
for the pain to rear its head to be
dealt with. Ilearned to act out as a
very young child,and not too
much has changed in myacting
out MO. Ihave to forgive myself.

My abusive family members
also have hurt, scared and
wounded inner children,and Iget
to visualize giving them hugs and
love and putting them in myheart.
I also still have some angry
feelings towards them that Ineed
to deal with in a healthywaythat
will result in healthier boundaries
without enmeshment, co-
dependency,or people pleasing.
Direct confrontation is not going
to be fruitful because theyare not
likelyto own their part or validate
me. And Ican’t act out myfeelings
on them or innocent surrogates
anymore. Ihave to be willing to
forgive and take responsibilityfor
myfeelings.

One of my bottom lines my
S.L.A.A. sponsor helped me
identifyis to not tolerate abuse.
This has been a crucial boundary
for me to keep in myrecovery. It’s
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I
needed to forgive mymother,
as Isuspect so manyof my
fellows do,too. She is 90 now

and Ihad deeplyresented her for
decades. She said a horrendous
thing to me when Iwas 10 and
struggling terriblywith a move the
familymade. It scored myheart
and my soul (and may have
proved an unfortunate and sad
self-fulfilling prophecy).

Iattended a Backto Basics Step
studyand shared the resentment
with mysponsor. “Youwanted her
to stay home,”she wisely said.
(The move had included the
necessityfor mymother to return
to full-time work.)It was true and
so simple. (Whyhad Inot seen it?)

The effect of that inventorywas

that Iwas able to see what my
mother had,in fact,given me.
There were many material
rewards she provided — no small
feat with eight children. The
upshot was that Iwas able to write
in essence an amends letter to her
in which Ilisted the manythings
she had given me. Imet her on her
terms;not mine. I paired the
writing with a beautiful card that
showed a painting of a mother and
child together. Igave it to her for
Mother’s Day and she had it
framed and mounted it on her
wall. It meant that much to her.

In another inventory,Ifound I
still harbored resentment toward
her for her practice of endlessly

repeating stories from her Irish
childhood. Ihad listened to them
since Iwas 7 and had had it.
Sharing it with another member
(the efficacyof the 5th step)proved
highlyeffective.

Ifind todaythat Iam actually
able to listen to the stories—really
listen and comprehend them. It’s
truly miraculous. Today,I can
honestly say that the fierce
resentment toward her has been
alleviated. What has become
crystal clear to me now is how
deeplyIlove her and am attached
to her. It was always that way,I
just could never see it because my
mind was full of fury.

— CHRISTINA

helped me identifyand get out of
abusive relationships, but
sometimes not soon enough,so
I’ve put myself in harm’s way.

I’ve gravitated towards
narcissistic verbal and emotional
abusers. I’ve also sacrificed self-
respect and self-love for sexand
“love.”

Part of myS.L.A.A. Fourth Step
was to write about each of my
primaryrelationships and how I
acted outside of my moral
compass in each one.

This helps me to stayon my
side of the street. And often,when
I incurred harm in those
relationships I participated in,
making direct amends is not ideal
because this could bring harm to
me by being involved with
abusers.

So,Ikeep them in dailyprayer
and askfor God’s divine will in
their lives and Itryto act in ways

to protect myself so neither of us
have to practice abuse dynamics
again. This is where Ifind myself
today.

In the end,if I am taking
others’harms too personally,I’m
being self-centered. I am also
responsible for taking care of how
I’ve been affected,and healing the
harm is most often not going to
come from the person who caused
the harm. Ican’t find another
similar person to tryto help me
mend it and get it right this time. I
can’t convince the neglecter/
abuser/bullyto love me.

Forget it. Ican’t keep taking on
shame because of what happened
to me as a child. God did not
create me for that.

It was never myshame to own,
it was the abusers’shame. And I
have a lot of suppressed rage I
have some hope Ican finallydeal
with. This is manyyears in the

making.
Iknow edging out the acting

out behaviors and detaching with
love is finally making these
feelings from harm that was done
to me safe to feel. Ihave to let this
stuff come up and create some
healthier boundaries. Ihave to
love and reparent myself.

Forgiveness is absolutelya goal
Ihave (and Ifall short of)for all
interactions,no matter what. I
used to beat myself up, and
probably still do,and have a
critical nature.

Ipraydailyfor discernment,
acceptance,and praise. Iend my
daywith a mental list of what Idid
right today, which helps me
practice self-forgiveness and gives
me peace of mind to fall asleep
quickly.

— ANONYMOUS
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S
pring is a time of renewal
and rebirth for me. It is also
when Igot sober in more

ways than one. This year I
celebrate 24 years sobrietyin the
beverage program and 14 years
sobrietyin this program. Iam well
aware that Icould not be sober
today if I had not learned to
forgive myself first and give myself
a second chance.

In March 1994 Iwas picked up
on the corner of a street with just
the clothes on mybackand taken
to a private rehabin a chalet 50
miles north of the city. It was one
of the best days of mylife as my
return to sanitybegan.

The question Iasked myself
when Ihit bottom with medicators

and a woman half myage beating
me up was,“What is a mature
professional woman doing in a
situation like this?”The answer
that came to me was,“Imust be
under the influence.” The next
thought was,“I think I need
rehab.”It was that simple.

ImmediatelyIcalled a therapist
that Ihad not seen in years and
asked for help. The rest is history
but reallyit has been one dayat a
time. Iwas blessed to be in a three
-weekrehabthat used the 12 Steps
and drama therapy.

At that time Icould admit that
Iwas an alcoholic and accepted
that Icould not drinkever again.

Myother addictions had to wait
until mymind was clear enough to

see the manycoping strategies/
addictions that Ihad developed
over decades that had stopped
working for me.

For an over-achiever who had
done life mywayand managed to
burn the candle at both ends while
becoming Dr. Jekyll and Ms.
Hyde,Icould not fathom how I
had sunkso low.

I mean I was a health
professional with credentials,I
had been making a lot of money
and even been a professor and
head of a department at a major
university. How could I ever
return to myprofessional life and
earn a decent living again?

What Ifound was that it was
first byforgiving myself;letting go
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of all the judgments, high
expectations, perfectionism and
that Iwas worthy of a second
chance. Best of all,Idid not have
to do it alone.

Iwas fiercelyindependent for
30 years and lookat where that
got me. Ifound a Higher Power
that loved me just as Iam;and,
that Iwas forgivable to the degree
that Iturned mywill (thoughts)
and my life (actions)over and
stayed right-sized.

When I realized that I was
forgivable then Icould begin the
process of forgiving others.

Idid what was suggested and
got sponsors (for each 12-Step
program),went to meetings and
more meetings,stepped up to

service plus worked the 12 Steps
over and over again.

Each year/time Iworkthe 12
Steps I get an opportunity to
forgive myself and others again;
especiallywith long-held or new
resentments (that creep up on me
without myknowledge at times).
When I do this I take
responsibilityfor mylife and stop
blaming others for what Ihave
done.

In early sobriety Iread the
following, “Forgiveness is the
fragrance the violet sheds on the
heel that crushed it.” (Mark
Twain)This resonated with me. I
was not born an addict and Iam
not responsible for the traumatic
childhood Iendured. However,I

am responsible for who I am
today.

When I forgive myself or
someone else Iam reallysaying I
accept and love them/myself as
theyare/Iam and Iam willing to
let go of anyhard feelings (anger,
fear, guilt, shame). Part of
forgiveness is keeping myself safe
in all my relationships (family,
friends, partner, service and
professionally) and this means
boundarysetting,owning what is
mine. I get to practice the
character asset of forgiveness on a
regular basis and for that Iam
grateful.

— RITA H., MONTREAL

M
yname’s Aza and I’m a
love addict and anorectic.
My road to forgiveness

was long and not at all
straightforward. As a child of an
alcoholic I began my road to
recovery in several Twelve-Step
programs before Ijoined S.L.A.A.
Istruggled with low self-esteem
and the conviction that nothing
would go right in mylife,because
how could it?Negative messages
from mypast that I’m sure to fail
in everything Ido had taken root
in my head. Particularly in my
relationships with the people
closest to me:mymother,father,
boyfriends and husband.

Ibrought to life those self-
fulfilling prophecies of failure.

Iwasn’t able to talkabout what
I felt and I reenacted painful
family patterns: a relationship
with an alcoholic,then marriage to
a drug addict.

When I felt entangled in a

situation which Ijudged Icouldn’t
get out of,Iran awayto the next
relationship.

The carousel was spinning
quicker and quicker,Iwas running
from myself and couldn’t look
truth in the eyes.

My awakening only occurred
after a verypainful fall. Ihad a
three-year-old son then.

Ithought I’d met a wonderful
person,that my dreams about
intimacywould be fulfilled.

Ididn’t completelybelieve in
those dreams. Theyquicklyturned
out to be a delusion and a mirage.
Mypartner turned out to be a sex
addict,and Iunconsciouslychose
him to recreate mylearned scripts
of betrayal and failure.

Ironically, it all began at
meetings of a Twelve-Step
program. Now Iknow it’s called
“Thirteenth-Stepping.”

My relationship with a sex
addict was such a shockfor me

that Idecided to workthe Steps in
S.L.A.A.

Myeyes began to slowlyopen.
All mylife I’d searched for love
and acceptance from people who
couldn’t give it to me.

Icouldn’t even –while already
working the 12 Steps –give myself
what Ineeded,meaning attention
and acceptance. Ikept looking for
ideal love and a partner who
would become for me what my
nowdeceased alcoholic father had
never been.

Even on the Third Step it was
hard to unconditionallytrust my
Higher Power, trust that my
Higher Power reallylooks after me
and that Idon’t have to feverishly
lookfor a career anylonger.

Iunderstood all of that when I
began to work the S.L.A.A.
program. Also, the subject of
forgiving others,particularlymy
father and mother,and myself
were foregrounded then.
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Iwas carrying resentment and
pain in myheart:whydid this
have to happen to me?Whywas I
born into a family where my
father’s alcoholism and his
absence tookfirst place?

It seemed to me then that
forgiving meant admitting defeat
and that it would totallydestroy
me.

Istill hated myfather for what
he had done:not being in mylife.
At the same time,Iobsessively
looked for partners as unavailable
as he had been. Ithought Icould
save them and that they’d join me
on the right road.

TodayIknowIdon’t have any
influence on other people,and the
onlyperson Ican change is me.

Imade peace with myfather

standing over his grave. Iforgave
him and also entered therapyto
soothe the pain and regret for
what might have been. I also
forgave myself for my harmful
behavior. That was even more
difficult than forgiving myfather.

When my ex-husband
committed suicide, I was
tormented by guilt. It was just
after I’d completed myNinth Step
(amends). Ithought:If onlyI’d
stayed with him… Working the
program helped me forgive myself
for leaving him. I’m glad I
apologized to him for mybehavior
before he died.

TodayIknow that myHigher
Power has forgiven me,so Ican
also forgive myself.

Without a Higher Power I

couldn’t have done that.
What’s more:I believe that

nothing Imight do,no mistake I
might make in the future, is
capable of cutting me off from my
Higher Power.

I’ve completelyturned over my
life and all the miracles that
happen to me everyday. Idon’t
worry about what may happen
tomorrow. I’m onlyhuman and
it’s human to make mistakes.

That doesn’t mean that I
deliberatelygive up on honestyor
the willingness to workon myself.
Isimplytrust that whatever may
happen I’ll always find the way
home.

— AZA
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I
grew up in a dysfunctional
family. I experienced
emotional and physical

violence.
Ever since Ican remember I

always felt unwanted and unloved.
My parents used all sorts of
punishments.

Theydidn’t believe that even
unimportant things should be
forgiven. Theyweren’t inclined to
drop punishments.

Ileft home when Iwas 18.
Every day I’d dreamed about
leaving the place where I’d
suffered so much. Myheart was
frozen. Ididn’t feel much,but the
hate I felt for my abusers
dominated.

In order to begin searching for
help Ifirst needed to experience
the bottom of addiction. Ihad no
choice and had to return to my
past. Anger was eating me up
from the inside,I longed for
revenge,thinking it would bring
me relief. Ibegan to be seriously
sick, for example suffering
depression,neuroses and many
psychosomatic maladies.

The 12-Step program arrived to
help me. Ifound out that youhave
to prepare for forgiveness like you
do for a mountain expedition and
first youhave to train a little.

You don’t reach the summit
right away. For me it’s a process

that’s been going on for years.
Ifelt relief when Iheard that I

don’t have to feel guilty for
experiencing anger towards my
parents. Idon’t have to feel fear. I
have the right to feel angry!
Forgiveness means totallyletting
the debt go,selflessly,but to be
able to do it,Ifirst needed to
forgive myself.

After a great struggle,Irealized
I wasn’t capable of doing it
unaided. Ineeded to open up to
myHigher Power,myGod,and let
Him fill me up. It was a decision
to stop fighting single-handedly.

Above all Isaw the abuser
inside me. Admitting the truth
about myself –Imean about my
own weakness, sinfulness,
immaturity, addiction and
limitations –enabled me to open
up to the gift of self-forgiveness.
One of the most important
boundaries Ihad to put down was
saying “no more”to the feeling of
injustice that was still working
inside me. I tried to become
responsible for myself and mylife.
Iwasn’t interested in a passing
feeling of relief, but in real
freedom from being a victim.

TodayI’m reconciled to the fact
that forgiveness is a process
measured in years.

From time to time emotional
pain comes up and is connected

with all the feelings of being hurt
and of being aware of
consequences.

Feelings carry valuable
information about the size of the
hurt,but a conscious decision is
needed for forgiveness.

Ever since I became more
aware of myself and started
practicing showing myself
sympathyeveryday,openness to a
newwayof being in relationships
has appeared.

More and more often Ifeel
empathy and gratitude towards
myparents;if onlybecause they
wanted me to be born.

For me,forgiving the debt I
mentioned earlier means giving
up the desire for compensation,
grudges,or expectations that they
still owe me something. Ican now
see them in a totally different
light,as people who themselves
were weakand damaged.

Ibelieve I’m going in the right
direction when Istop wanting to
punish myself and others and stop
wanting to avoid responsibilityfor
the mistakes that I’ve made.

I’ve started letting forgiveness
in and I’m learning to love rather
than waiting for it from others –
like myparents.

— MIRIAM
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I
’ve learned that forgiveness is
a process with manylayers.
What helped me peel away

those layers most is a guided audio
meditation on forgiveness,
journaling, and asking Higher
Power (God,to me) for help.
Throughout working a program of
recovery in S.L.A.A.,the most
remarkable thing I’ve learned
about forgiveness is that the one
who needs it most is me.

Every time I think I have
moved beyond guilt,shame and
regret for the lifelong
consequences of this disease and
mybehavior while active in my
addiction,another layer surfaces
and there I am,back to the
drawing board,asking God for the
grace and wisdom to let the past
go. Journaling seems to help
immensely;once Iput feelings
into inkon paper they’re out and

release more easily. And every
time,Higher Power brings me the
clarity to see where I’m still
judging myself.

Boydo Ihave quite a judge!

I’ve recentlydecided to retire my
judge (and juryif they’re in there
too)once and for all. I’d like to
simply“live from the heart”,which
I define as living from my
connected essence with Higher
Power,without the psychological
and intellectual baggage of
attachment, grievance and
recrimination. I’ll probablyfail at
this too and need to askfor help
again,maybe on a dailybasis. But,
that’s okay because no one is
sitting in judgment of me more
than Iam.

So when all is said and done,I
guess youcan sayI’ve learned to
forgive byGod’s example. If God
loves us unconditionally,who am I
to argue?I’ve learned to forgive by
learning to love myself.

— KAREN T. , PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL

I
forgive for myself. It’s the
resentments I’ve held onto
that keep me sick. Mythinking

becomes obsessed with what “he”
or “she” did,and I block my
Higher Power and my Higher
Power’s way of life. Forgiving
someone might mean that Istill
am in some kind of a relationship
with them. Or in the case of
someone who Idated who was just
not available,Iforgive and release
anynegativityIfelt towards him
and also release myself from the
relationship.

TodayIforgive people,but Ido
not forgive behaviors.

Ibelieve Ihave forgiven men
who emotionally, verbally, or
sexuallymistreated me;those who
were on myresentment list in my
S.L.A.A. 4th Step. Whereas Iused

to forgive and forget,todayit’s
also important for me to
remember what happened. If Isee
someone I’m dating exhibit
unhealthybehaviors that Iput up
with before recovery,Ican release
myself from the person,so Ido
not have to become sickagain.

As Ilearn in another program I
work,forgiving doesn’t mean I
condone someone’s behavior.

Idon’t have to like the behavior
and Iusuallyget to choose how
much I’ll participate with someone
whose behavior has been hurtful
for me.

God grant me the serenityto
accept the things Icannot change:
people will do things Idon’t like
and I’m likely to develop
resentments.

The courage to change the

things Ican-howfar will Igo with
the resentment?Will Ilet it harm
me or can Ilet it go?

Does letting go of that
resentment for whatever the
perceived harm include letting go
of my relationship with the
person? (Or if it’s a family,
Program or workrelationship that
will continue howmight Ineed to
adjust myown boundaries so as
not to invite further hurt?

And the wisdom to know the
difference-Iguess even once I’m
in a healthy and successful
partnership I’ll still have
resentments at mypartner,so I
want to proceed remembering I
want to be healthy,emotionally
sober,happy,joyous and free.

— ANONYMOUS

When all is said and

done, I guess you can

say I’ve learned to

forgive by God’s

example. If God loves
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Dear Qualifier,
Irecently found a 12-Step program called Sex and Love Addicts

Anonymous and Irealize Ineed to forgive you.
Ibelieved Iloved youand therefore expected youto love me in the same

fashion. Iforgive youfor not loving me in the manner that Idemanded.
Since we were a couple,Ithought we had to coordinate our schedules

and put each other first for weekend activities. Iforgive youfor being an
individual and wanting to own your own weekends.

After learning of myrecoveryprograms,youalso wanted recoveryand
began attending your own recoveryprogram. Since we were both in
recovery,Ithought we were both healthyand would,of course,have a
healthyrelationship. Iforgive youfor not recovering at a pace that was
acceptable to me.

Since God had brought us together,Ifigured we were just meant to be
together. Iforgive youfor not taking our relationship for granted.

CONNIE J., WI
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I
had a difficult time forgiving
people before 12-Step
programs because I always

thought forgiveness meant
allowing harmful people backinto
mylife and letting them hurt me
again. Forgiving myboyfriend for
hitting me meant sexand more
physical abuse. This was never
real forgiveness anyway. It was

just an illusion. Iacted like I
forgave when Igot backtogether
with him and stayed in that
painful,dangerous situation of
having a relationship with an
abuser.

But the definition of
forgiveness is to cease to feel
resentment against (an offender)
or to grant relief from payment of.

Ialways expected reimbursement
for my pain. He was going to
make good on his promises some
dayand make it all up to me.

Sexnumbed me out but didn’t
take awaythe anger Isecretlyfelt.
(Ihad to keep myresentments
hidden for fear of the dangerous
repercussions if they saw the
light of day.)Learning to have
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healthyboundaries,practicing self
care and trusting God helped me
to know that Inever had to fall
into that hole of fake forgiveness
again.

The 12 –Step process of setting
resentments on paper in the 4th
Step,revealing them to God and
another human being who
understands in the 5th Step,
planning amends in the 8th Step
and making amends in the 9th
Step helped immenselyin learning
how to forgive myself and others.
There was one amends experience
that reallyaccelerated myability
to forgive. It was with a co-worker.
Before Ijoined A.A. and got sober
in 1996,Ipartied with myco-
workers.

One of them,D—,became my
good friend because he was always
trying to rescue me from myself.
Once,when Itried to drive drunk
at 2 a.m. to see myboyfriend who
lived an hour away,D— threwme
over his shoulder to prevent me
from leaving a party. Inever acted
out with D— (although we
attempted a foursome that none of
us really wanted to go through
with,so it didn’t happen).

Our cubicles were next to each
other so we talked about world
news all daylong. It was always
light and fun between us. But after
the foursome attempt,things got
awkward. We bickered a lot. Igot
angry at him a lot. The A.A.
Twelve Steps and Twelve
Traditions booksays that we were
often adult children who expected
to be rescued or tried to control
everyone to meet our incessant
demands. Iexpected too much
from D— and it angered me when
he didn’t always rescue me or
meet mydemands.

Always the practical joker,D—
set up an elaborate joke one dayto
fool me. Ienjoyed eating popcorn
from the office vending machine.
D— hated the smell of imitation
butter that filled the office
whenever I microwaved the
popcorn. Hours after Ihad eaten

and forgotten about the snack,a
news blast appeared in myemail
as if it had come from a reputable
news organization. It said that the
brand of butter-flavored popcorn
that Ihad just eaten was recalled
because the flavoring was found to
cause Parkinson’s disease.

Ihad a mini panic attackand
asked D— if he thought Ishould
make myself throw up. He finally
told me it was a joke. Ifelt foolish
and belittled. All we did was argue
after that. I went to human
resources and asked to have my
deskmoved awayfrom D—. An
avalanche of accusations and
letters that went into our personal
files followed. It ended when my
desk was moved and I was
reprimanded. Iwas convinced
D— was trying everything in his
power to get me fired for the year
following all of this. Ijoined A.A.,
got sober and got to my8th Step
during that year. Mysponsor told
me Ihad to make amends to D—
and that Ihad to put out of my
mind all the wrongs he had done
to me and onlyfocus on changing
myown behavior. She said D—
was spirituallysickand probably
wouldn’t change but Ineeded to
keep myside of the street clean,
admit I was an alcoholic and
admit that Ihad done things to
hurt the relationship. I was
convinced that,armed with the
knowledge that Iwas an alcoholic,
if Irevealed anything to D— he
would surelysee to it that Iwould
get fired.

Mysponsor said if Ididn’t let
go of this resentment and trust
God in the form of a face-to-face
amends, I would surely drink
again and to drinkagain would
mean death.

Iprayed about it for a weekbut
was still too fearful of losing my
job. When finallythe voices in my
head telling me to make the
amends or Iwould drinkbecame
too loud to ignore,Iasked him to
step outside the office with me so
we could talk. Isaid,“I’m an

alcoholic. I’m working a Twelve
Step program and Ineed to make
an amends for mybehavior last
year.”He said he was familiar with
A.A. and always knew Ihad a
drinking problem. He was happy
that Iwas getting help because he
always loved me as a friend. The
past year full of animositymelted
awayin an instant. He hadn’t been
sitting there plotting mydemise
and secretlystewing in resentment
the waythat Ihad. Myfeelings
had only hurt me in that time
period.

Isaw myown contribution to
all of our problems—which were
mostlyof myown doing because I
was in so much pain and really
didn’t know how to live life and
interact with other human beings.

We went backto workand Ifelt
lighter and happier than Ihad in a
very long time. We started
interacting at workwith respect
for each other. We slowlybecame
friends again. Iwas much more of
an adult in the relationship thanks
to myTwelve Step work. We had
much more of a give-and-take
friendship.

Ino longer needed rescuing
from him and he didn’t need to
live up to any unrealistic
expectations that Ihad in the past.
We forgave each other. Two
months later mysupervisor got
another joband D— stepped into
the position. Ican’t even imagine
the hell that Iwould have been in
if D— and Ihadn’t forgiven each
other!Iprobablywould have quit.
Instead we had a really great
working relationship for the next
couple of years and I even
attended his wedding.

Iwished him well when he left
the company and even think
fondlyof him todaybecause he
was myfirst insight into the power
of transformation that comes with
forgiveness and amends.

Ilookfor the gift of forgiveness
in everyarea of mylife today.

—ANONYMOUS
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SLAAOnline is a 12 Step,12 Tradition Intergroup of
meetings of Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous.
Online meetings of SLAAOnline take place in
realtime in text-onlychat,3 times daily. Please see
our website at:SLAAOnline.org for meeting days,
times,and also helpful information such as acronyms
which are used during the meeting.

We suggest that shares be about our experience,
strength and hope in using the 12 Steps and the Tools
of Recoveryin our 24-hour experience. We suggest
that all shares be SOLUTION-FOCUSED,in which we
share our growth and recovery,even through the
difficult times.

Our group conscience guidelines and meeting format
encourage active listening...meaning “greeting”and
“thanking”sharers,and making short encouraging
comments such as,“WTG”,“GFY”,“nodding”or
“relate” [during the meetings]. Participation is
appreciated.

The #SLAA room is to be considered as a 24/7
informal chat meeting. While the regularlyscheduled
meetings take precedence over the informal chats,
the room always falls under the Traditions and is
therefore treated as a “meeting in progress”at all
times,and group conscience guidelines apply -
http://slaaonline.org/guidelines.

********************************

*All the names of members during this live S.L.A.A.
meeting have been removed and replaced with:
“@@@@”for the sake of anonymity. The individual
who is sharing has agreed to publish this share in the
Journal,and is using a Nickname for the sake of
anonymity.

[09:45] <@Lotus>Lotus here,sexand love addict

[09:45] <@@@@>Hi Lotus

[09:45] <@Lotus>glad to be in a meeting

[09:45] <+@@@@>Hi Lotus

[09:45] <@Lotus>youguys are mypeeps

[09:45] <+@@@@> :)

[09:45] <+@@@@>Hi Lotus

[09:45] <+@@@@>Hi Lotus

[09:45] <+@@@@> :)

[09:45] <+@@@@>hi Lotus

[09:45] <@Lotus>no one else understands what it’s
like to have this disease

[09:45] <+@@@@>hi Lotus

[09:45] <+@@@@>nods

[09:46] <@Lotus> but Ithink they [family and
friends] kinda have a clue after all myunhappy
marriages!

[09:46] <@Lotus>ugh Iused to have so much shame
about it
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[09:46] <@Lotus>Iwas never involved with anyone
who was capable of intimacy

[09:46] <@Lotus>and the big surprise to me

[09:46] <@Lotus> is that Iwas the one who was
incapable of intimacy

[09:46] <@Lotus> that’s whyIchose them [my
qualifiers]

[09:47] <@@@@@>nods

[09:47] <+@@@@>understands

[09:47] <@Lotus>when Igot married again,for the
last time...

[09:47] <+@@@@>relates

[09:47] <@Lotus>Ihad a couple of years of recovery

[09:47] <@Lotus>had worked the steps in a big way

[09:47] <@Lotus>and because of that hard work

[09:48] <@Lotus> Ibelieve...God put this healthy
partner in mylife

[09:48] <+@@@@>:)

[09:48] <@Lotus>suddenlyIwanted intimacymore
than anything

[09:48] <+@@@@>gfy

[09:48] <@Lotus>it’s been such hard workfor me

[09:48] <@Lotus>because deep down inside Iam
scared to death of this intimacy

[09:49] <@Lotus> my addict keeps wanting to
sabotage it

[09:49] <@Lotus>with being critical

[09:49] <@Lotus>being jealous

09:49] <@Lotus>being suspicious

[09:49] <+@@@@@>:(

[09:49] <+@@@@>relates

[09:49] <+@@@@>safe hug Lotus

[09:49] <@Lotus>being triggered byothers because
of lust

[09:49] <@Lotus>but it’s all good

[09:49] <+@@@@>relates

[09:49] <@Lotus>because HP is workin on it!

[09:49] <+@@@@@>yes

[09:49] <@Lotus>Itrust Him today

[09:50] <@Lotus>It’s hard...but more and more

[09:50] <@Lotus>the Steps are workin

[09:50] <+@@@@>gfy

[09:50] <@Lotus>theysayin program...it works if
youworkit!

[09:50] <@Lotus>Ibelieve it’s true

[09:50] <@Lotus>right nowI’m in the middle of yet
another 4th step

[09:50] <@Lotus>deeper than I’ve ever gone before

[09:51] <@Lotus>taking a hard,hard lookat myself

[09:51] <+@@@@@>gfy

[09:51] <@Lotus>turning it all over to HP

[09:51] <@Lotus>I’m completelypowerless

[09:51] <@Lotus>I’m glad Iknowthat today

[09:51] <@Lotus>so glad again,that all of youare
here

[09:51] <@Lotus>thanks for listening

[09:51] <@Lotus>done

[09:51] <+@@@@>thanks for your ESH,Lotus. so
glad you’re here.

[09:51] <+@@@@>Thanks for sharing your ESH,
Lotus. Glad you’re here.

[09:51] <+@@@@>Tyfs

[09:51] <+@@@@@>thankyoumuch Lotus

[09:52] <+@@@@>thanks for your share Lotus and
your ESH

[09:52] <+@@@@> thank you Lotus for your
inspiring share

[09:52] <+@@@@>Thankyoufor sharing,Lotus

[09:52] <+@@@@@> thanks Lotus for your
inspiring share,veryglad you’re here

GFY=Good for you

HP =Higher Power

ESH =Experience,Strength and Hope

TYFS =Thank-youfor sharing
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When I came into the
rooms almost 18 years
ago,Iwas told there is

one bottom-line with a list of
behaviors to stop doing as part of
defining mysobriety.

With time Ihad a list of ten
(10) behaviors/patterns that I
identified as problematic for me
and would represent a loss of
sobrietyin S.L.A.A. if Idid any
one,let alone two or more of
them. (One time while attending
an event in New York,Iheard a
woman sayshe had 62 behaviors
on her bottom line.)

In May2004,Ilost mysobriety
by acting out on one of my
behaviors. Luckilywithin a weekI
recommitted to myprogram,did
the Renewal of Sobriety
pamphlet,redid the 40Questions
for Self-Diagnosis,and got back
to the basics…Steps 1,2 and 3.

Ihad a new sobrietydate and
actually tightened my list of
behaviors on mybottom line;e.g.
no sexin a newrelationship for 3
months became no sexoutside a
committed monogamous
relationship (which for me takes
at least sixmonths to get to know
someone well enough to commit).

Over the decades Ihave heard
members say that he/she was
sober from one bottom-line
behavior for 3 years and another
for 5 days.

This puzzled me, and I
wondered howIcould be sober on
one and not another. So Idecided
Ineeded to lookinto the S.L.A.A.
literature to see what exactlyis a
bottom line or bottom-line
behavior(s).

Belowis a compilation of what
Ifound as well as clarityaround
other S.L.A.A. terms;e.g. “act(ing)
out,” “personal sobriety date,”
“slip,” and “abstinence.” Take

what youlike and leave the rest.

S.L.A.A. Basic Text
©1986

Chapter Two

P27. “Now that bottom-line
addictive behavior,acting out
sexuallyor engaging in romantic
intrigue,was no longer going on,I
was left without the payoffs
toward which myentire life had
been geared.”

Chapter Four
Step One

P72-73. “If,for example,we
claimed that our “bottom line”
addiction was engaging in
exhibitionistic behavior,then in
defining our pattern onlyas this
specific practice we might kid
ourselves that new, paid-for
sexual liaisons actuallywere not
part of our addictive pattern.

We would claim that such
novelty actually was a step
forward, because we were no
longer engaging in purelysolitary
acts.

The opposite was true for those
of us who labelled onlyblatant
promiscuous behavior as
addictive. We would engage in
such solitary activities as
masturbation, voyeurism, or
exhibitionism,and claim that they
were improvements because we
were no longer involving others
directlyin our disease.

Such attempts were as futile as
for an alcoholic to switch from
beer to wine,or wine to beer,
claiming either as an
“improvement”over the other.

Those of us who tried to

deceive ourselves in the waywe
defined our sexand love addiction
either found ourselves slipping
back into the old behavior or
getting into real trouble with our
new“steps forward.”

We learned the hard waythere
was no such thing as half-
surrender. The “freedom” to
define our own addictive pattern
could not be used in a self-serving
way. Our addictions are a reality
that persists regardless of any
short-sighted, convenient
definition. If we were leaving out
of our personal definition some
behavior that was addictive,it
would certainlypull us backinto
the pattern again.

…The proof that our surrender
was indeed unconditional was
that we now refrained,one day
at a time,from every form of
bottom-line behavior we saw
as part of our own addictive
pattern.

…Each of us,regardless of
individual circumstances, was
nowwilling to go to anylengths,a
dayat a time,to stayunhooked.
This decision was unilateral. …We
were willing to be available not to
the next lover or new sexual
fantasy,but to whatever might
happen next within ourselves.

Step Six

P84. “Hadn’t we given up
enough when we stopped all
forms of bottom-line
addictive behavior?”

Step Nine

P95. “…we were still on the
path of recoveryas long as we did
not act out in bottom-line
behavior.”
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Chapter Five

P105. “It also does not matter
what the specifics of your own
pattern of sexand love addiction
have been, although it is
important that you do identify
your own pattern. Some of our
patterns have included “one-night
stands,” frantic sexual liaisons
with no emotional ties,or manic
masturbation,exhibitionism and/
or voyeurism. Others have
involved obsessive intrigue with,
or dependencyon,one or many
people (seriallyor concurrently)
with the conviction that without
an “other”we would be at death’s
door. Regardless of which pattern
is yours,it has to stop….It is this
point when youfinallystop that
really signals the start of your
recoveryin S.L.A.A.,and the day
on which it starts is your
personal sobriety date.

P107. “What we have found is
that once we have recognized
certain bottom-line behavior
which we knowis addictive for us,
and refrain from acting out in
these “bottom-line” ways on
a daily basis,we then discover
numerous habits and traits of
behavior and personality that
have been addiction-related.

P111. “…and we felt ourselves
thrown backinto having to devote
all our energy,once again,to
abstaining from addictive
behavior at a “bottom line”
level,we once again felt the
extent to which the roots of our
sex and love addiction had
infiltrated our verysouls.”

Chapter Eight

P139. “To a great extent,we
learned through trial and error as
we moved beyond focusing
only on bottom-line sobriety
from sexand love addiction and
began to ponder partnership with
another.”

S.L.A.A. Pamphlets (title
page has no number/#)

Suggestions for Newcomers
©1985

P2. A. “Define your bottom-
line behavior.

Bottom-line behavior is
any sexual or emotional act
which, once engaged in, leads
to loss of control over rate,
frequency, or duration of its
recurrence, resulting in
worsening self-destructive
consequences….Staying away
from this behavior defines
your sobriety.”

Qs Beginners Ask©1985

P1. What is sobriety?

“…There are no absolutes for
sobrietyin S.L.A.A. as individual
patterns of sexand love addiction
vary. However, each S.L.A.A.
identifies for him/herself major
addictive behavior which is
personallyrelevant and becomes
“sober” by abstaining from
this behavior on a dailybasis.”

P2. What suggestions does
S.L.A.A. give new members?

“Define their bottom-line
and addictive behavior. They
start now and add to it later if
necessary. This is the sobriety
definition.”

P3. What is acting out?

“…Acting out patterns, and
therefore “bottom-line”
behavior,can differ markedly
among individual sex and love
addicts. This acting out behavior
can run the range from obvious
promiscuity involving countless
individuals,to solitaryacts such
as compulsive masturbation,

voyeurism,and exhibitionism,to
obsessive commitments to fantasy
and romantic intrigue. It may
include hyper-dependency
problems involving one (or many)
individuals. Some acting out
patterns can involve all of the
above, but more often a
“bottom-line” acting out
scenario highlights one or
two major areas.”

Withdrawal ©1995

P1. What is Withdrawal?
“A primaryand critical step in

beginning recoveryfrom sexand
love addiction is identifying our
bottom-line behaviors –those
activities from which we must
refrain in order to attain physical,
mental,emotional,and spiritual
wholeness.”

Welcome ©1997
P5-6. The Language of

Recovery

“Abstinence. A change in our
behavior that involves stopping
the addictive pattern – one day,
sometimes one minute,at a time.
Abstinence is a beginning point in
sobriety.

Bottom-Line Behaviors.
Generally,self-defined activities
which we refrain from in order to
experience our physical,mental,
emotional,sexual and spiritual
wholeness.

Sobriety. Initiallya state of
abstinence from addictive bottom
-line behaviors; often
accompanied by the return of
sanity, choice and personal
dignity that comes from
abstaining from bottom-line
behaviors.

Sobriety Date. Generally,the
date we stop engaging in our
bottom-line behaviors.”

Renewal of Sobriety©2004

P1. “A slip is a break in our
continuous sobriety. It means
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we have acted out on a bottom-
line addictive behavior….

Often,admitting a slip while
sharing or “getting current”at a
meeting maynot be enough to put
us solidly back on the road to
sobriety.

In order to regain our sobriety,
we have found it necessary to
surrender, ask for help, and
commit once again to abstinence
from bottom-line addictive
behaviors….

If we slip, it is suggested
that we begin a new period of
sobriety with the help of our
Higher Power and our sponsor.”

Setting Bottom-Lines ©2006

P1. “Bottom-lines are the
boundaries between our addictive
lives and…”

P2. I. Destructive
Behaviors

“...One way to begin
determining our bottom-lines in
S.L.A.A. is to list our destructive
behaviors,which typicallyinvolve
sex,love,romance,or unhealthy
avoidance of these. Identifying the
addictive activities we engage in
helps us determine what not to do
if we want to become sober in
S.L.A.A.”

P5. II. Addictive Patterns
“As you review your list of

destructive behaviors,keep an eye
out for similarities. Youmaybegin
to see certain patterns of acting
out emerging. Maybe it’s the type
of activityyoupursue. Perhaps it’s
the type of person you pursue.
Possibly it’s the way that you
create or alter your schedule to
make time to act out?

P7. III. Accessory
Behaviors (warning signs)

“You may notice other
behaviors that are not destructive
by themselves but serve your
addiction. It is vital to be aware of
the obsessions, rituals, and

triggers that have led to acting out.
Lookfor behaviors that you are
not sure belong on your bottom-
lines or that have minor
consequences. These are warning
signs that you are in danger of
acting out.”

P9 IV. Bottom-Line
Behaviors

“A “bottom-line” is derived

from a pattern – not necessarily
any one specific activity.
Additionally,a bottom-line needs
to be clear enough so that it is
obvious when it is crossed. If
you’re struggling with finding a
pattern,set a specific bottom-line
anyway. It will get youstarted.”

Hope it helps,

— ANONYMOUS, MONTREAL
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